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Lemon Ricotta Cake
firm fresh ricotta, drained
castor sugar
eggs
baking powder
large lemon’s zest
honey

375g
325g

5
1 Tsp

1 
3 Tb

Lemon Curd
eggs
egg yolks
castor sugar
chilled butter
lemons - zest and juice

2 
2

165g
80g

2

1. Lemon Ricotta Cake 
With an electric mixer, beat ricotta and sugar together until well 
combined. Add eggs and mix well, then fold in the rest of the 
ingredients. Transfer the batter into a 40cm x 40cm lined baking 
tray and bake for 30-40 mins at 180°C. Once cold, cut into 
serving-sized pieces.

2. Lemon Curd 
Whisk both lots of eggs with sugar until smooth in a saucepan 
then place onto a low heat. Add butter, juice and zest and whisk 
until thickened. Take off heat, pour into a jar and store the curd 
in the fridge.

3. To Assemble 
Sprinkle sugar over the portioned ricotta cake, and using a brulee 
torch, caramelise the sugar. Make a salad with cut figs, mint and 
mandarin segments. Put this on top of the cake, then scoop a 
few drops of curd around that. Simply sprinkle the buckwheat 
over the top, and you’re done! 
 
This delicous recipe is courtesy of:  
Bec Kaye, Head Chef - Dead Man Espresso

rooftophoney.com.au 
info@rooftophoney.com.au

Garnish 
mandarin segments, figs, 
toasted buckwheat, 
mint leaves
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OUR STORY

We are Beekeepers with a vision of bringing bees back to the city and 
the suburbs of Melbourne. Our aim since 2010 is to be part of a global 
effort to help save the honey bee from the various threats of disease 
and human habitation.

We are concerned about a growing sense of disconnection between 
food production and consumption, and are inspired by hundred-year-
old practices in Europe. We place hives on the roof spaces of cafés, 
hotels, restaurants, and gardens in and around Melbourne. 

This project not only seeks to address issues of sustainability, it also 
aims to raise awareness of the importance of bees whilst creating 
delicious honey. 

Melbourne joins cities like Paris, London, Toronto, San Francisco,  
New York, Hong Kong and many others, where urban beekeeping  
is thriving. The local community benefits by being able to enjoy true 
‘local’ produce – a delicious tasting honey that is unique to each site: 
a truly sustainable treat produced with less actual food miles, and 
which also helps to green the beautiful City of Melbourne.

Check out our website to see how you can help, find us on twitter 
and Instagram, or see what we’re up to by following us on facebook!

rooftophoney.com.au 
info@rooftophoney.com.au



HOW CAN I HELP?



rooftophoney.com.au • info@rooftophoney.com.au

Become involved, grow plants for bees, donate, purchase local honey, 
learn, adopt or sponsor a hive so we are able to support the honey 
bee and further expand to wider Melbourne. Imagine every suburb in 
Melbourne producing its own unique honey: we certainly can!

Join local initiatives 
that help bee colonies

See these  
documentaries

Avaaz: avaaz.org/en/save_the_bees/  
Greenpeace: sos-bees.org 

Plant bee
-friendly
plants


